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THE FIRST LOWER RIVER STEAMER OF THE SEASON, CTHE SUSIE,
t Æ45 cARRIVED LOADED WITH ëN C. CO.'S
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Wz£ WiLÉ RECEIVE THOUSANDS OF TONS FROM SUBSEQUENT

’BOATS NOW EN ROUTE TO DAWSON 1

Northern Commercial Co.
'COMING TO

THE YUKON
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Watch Our Freight Pile In.
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Paw to St. Michael. An rightksW IJ Itawk* 

speed will !>e m* misted s* long a»tkt fj 
weather will petmit, but if the see I, * V*"*'* *]tK 
ton mi storm v the vessel will tenait if :,£& 'l,sl*1 ’’** 
shelter. The whole trip. C.ph.1. cl 

thinks, will occupe about so dave. |B •' *

The Cases has been purchased it ,
Brenner & Atialr, of Dawson, awl wlitt I 

she reaches her destination and (W H rW* V. '
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country. The discovery reterred was the first group under the French class-] A p/"k| V
made about six weeks ago on a smaîT^iBcation will be handed to the assistant1 * V/t-rY/YJ I
creek which has been christened Glenn 
gulCh, the discoverers being three men 
by name of Dillon, Beardsley and 
Beleea. The gulch >e a tributary of
Rhode Island creek which flows into ment of state in Washington.

Mr .Woodward is planning to sail 
for home early in August. Before his 
departure he will be received in fare
well agdience by President Loubet.

London Exchange.
London, July 15.— The stock ex 

AI*1P I ATPi'1"1^' today was engaged with the ! 
1 Ei L./\ I E-r ! preliminaries of a settlement. There

commissioner general. The remainder 
will be transmitted in time to the re
cipients through the care ol the Unitéd 
States embassy in Paris and the depart-

I ;
i were marked ajtd heavy declines in ; _____________
j prices, and 'Larger movements in the 

Military Officer Righted by His ! money raaiket. A ieeliog of anxiety Captain James Cox to Sail From
prevailed, especially in the market for 

i Americans. The rumor that, bankers :
zNew York, July 12. —Henry G. Shaw, | would not lend on American securities I A voyage heretofore looked upon 

ol San Francisco, who was the first is a gross exaggeration. Lending, ! wjth a good deal of fear and trépida 
lieutenant colonel of the Fourth Regi- however, are cherry all around where tjon fQr ffajt of ,j,e riytr t?pe ja to 5,
ment. National Guard of New Jersey, long periods dt time are asked tor. { , . ,-----  __-------
and who resigned that office April 25, Consols have fallen another 5-8, brXak rrt?. Fn ’’ Janit'' *• *

1871, walked into—General F tome’s- ing the low record of recent years. | , . , _ ,
office, in the Manufacturers’ hank, Prices of Americans have fallen for SV

in command of the sternwheeler
Cases. The vessel formerly plied on 
the Stikine river. A few months ago 
she was taken sonih and in the mean 
while bas been in the hands of me
chanics being made ready tor her pres* 
ent trip of * three thousand itU-UsT'or 
more. What these préparaiipns are a 
landsman can bardlv conceive 
breakwater Ins been built upon her 
deck fora an! to prevent the, seas from 
break ever her. Iron rods have been 
instslkd as bracts all about tbe sides 
of the ship. Extending almost from 
stem to stern are lira tiers three tiers 
high and securely 'wiled to the tnstti 
deck. These are known as keelsons 
and to them, are fastened other braces 
running to the sides of the craft aed 
connecting with tbe Toils men lined. 
On the spacious upper deck somewhat 
similar precautions have been taken, 
while surmounting tbe whole Im^se 
work of tbe stehmer ere a number of 

! large chains stretching from a “hog” 
post situated in tbe extreme sum to 
another located -immediately in front 
of the pilot house.

With all’ these stays and supports 
gnd braces, Cept, Cox looks forward to 
making the voyage in perfect safety. 
He will not be escorted by any craft. 
His course will be to Juneau, thence 
along tbe Alaskan waters to Behring 
see, and from Yakatat through False

*/ Va Broad Bosom of

to Meet Susie Baker creek and the., latter into the 
Tatiana, the new camp being about 30 
milés over a divide from Rampart. 
Thére are but eleven loai-foot-claims 

all turn out as

1
Victoria to Dawson.Superior After 30 Years.

keelsons and other temporary «applets 
have been removed, she will he plant 
in the Yukon service, plying betweet 
Dawson amt SL Michael. She Is « 
vessel of about four hundred toastvg 
liter, amt has big passenger «if 

height accommodation She carries 
a crew of 18 men, alt of whose ei# 
take passage on her from here. - V»- 
torla Times. July 17.

:

on the gulch but If they 
'weft as discovery the creek through a 
short one will prove a world beater. 
But one hole has been sunk and bed
rock was? found lo -be but eight feet 
deep, there being four feet of muck 
and the same amount of gravel, the 
latter carrying pay all the way down. 
The richness of the ground does not lie 
wholly upon bedrock as is so often the 
case, but ■-the entire depth of gravel 
runs uniform ffom top to bottom. The 
best pan so far found went only #4-75, 
but the pannings alone from a space 

tW Shis evening and tbould ^ taken out in the single bole sunk
p3ve 4r ^enden <»f hrB-* ^eide(i over S500. The gold is fine

11 li|ntx*|éj>f^iny witb *cf°\ ind does not appear to lie of aü high
bnfe tenclehcies. wften wftrd wnts ré*- gra(j^ as that from Mi nook. Tbe
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patching a man dowu*the rivet to meet 
tl>e boa g fcoari fieriiAd secuVa all tbe

: lujprdévto Have First News ol Lower 
V country Ssw Steamer but Failed 

S to Connect.
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JURY TRIAL:
HAN] Newark, today and demanded of him 

an apology for a-statement which be, 
as brigadier general of the-National 
Guard, indorsed on his resignation 30 
years ago. Colonel Shew and General 
Plume discussed the matter and when 
Colonel Shaw left it was with an

from six to eight points and one or 
two, 16 and 18 points. The depression 
in steel is chi fly due to the report that 
the London bankers refuse to loan 
money on stock of that corporation. 
The Associated Press, however, learns 
that the bankers have not taken any 
such organized action. In a few cases 
advances were refused on steel, but 
this was owing to the fear of the sol
vency of the applicants more than to 
the value of ibe stock, although all 
around difficulty has been experienced 
in getting the nfliytl advances on this 
security.
■| In this connection J. P. Morgan, jr., 
said,

“We have had no notification that 
the banks were making difficulties. 
Tlie only reason which can explain tbe^ 
decline in steel is that there are more 
sellers than buyers. 1 do not'believe 
the strike , to be serious ; only a few 
roi ifs-çre conerned, and tRKçfleet can
not possibly be judged for a few days. 
When these matters have developed, if 
the banks should decline to lend money 
on steel, we; woulij- be g 1*1 to do so, it 
we have money available for such pur
poses. ’ ’
__ Lord Rotscbild said to a representa
tive of tbe Associated Press :

“There is no discrimination against 
United States steel or other American 
stocks ; it is simply a business matter 
here that beakers do not advance targe 
amounts on one class of stock alone. 
The financial situation here, not ex
cluding consols, depends entirely upon 
the United Stetes. If you seud over 
good prices we will keep them up, but 
if you are as persistent sellers as you 
have been 'today you cannot,, expect 
London to go on buying.

“I expect tbe situation in tbe United 
States—tbe drouth, bad crops and the 
possible results of strikes—to lie exag
gerated. Settle your strike and* at 
range your railroad difficulties and you 
will find London as willing as ever to 
support American securities.

WANTED - A “star” reporter to 
werk err ’sensations ; one with a vivid 
Infkgvmrtion capable of producing ’ un
priced en ted storms” and telegrams 
"that will read" at will.

knowledge of how to handle 
25U

Crhe foregoing “ad” it is thought 

1 appear in the “want” column of

Ray Forrest and Fay Devinne Will 
be Up August gth. I osteal stamp pbot<* at Goetsmaa’sMust also

Harry <Mlv111 Justice Craig’s départaient of tbe 
territorial court this .morning Ray 
Forrest and Fay Devinne elected to be 
tried by.;jury on the charge preferred 
by Frankie White of stealing #280 in ti]v ftrst advocates of the rifle range, 
currency, dust and jewelry and for 
which they were bound over to the 
court for trial. The date of the trial

haste Some 
a nooe. F. S. DUNHAMif I o’hi

apology in his pocket.
-rLieuteqant Colonel Shaw was one ofm is
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Tbe movement was vigorously -opposed 
from many sources^ Colonel Saaw tired 
tiTtbe^ipposition and resigneo to form 
with George W. Wingate the National 
Rifle Association, His resignation

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca!

tth St. 4 2id Ait

is S*t for August 5th when a jury will 
be impannelled. Attorney Hagje "who 
is appear Lug for tbe defendants tnad' 
a motion that bail lie fixed for his 
clients and, the justice with the consent 
of Acting Crown Prosecutor Congdon 
set tbe amount ol bail in #10:0 each 
or tbe prisoners and two sureties of 
($c2 each. Tbe amounts of tbe bail 
wil probably be raised this afternoon 
and the pirsoners given'lheir liberty 
intil the date ot tbe trail;

opinien of old miners is that it is a 
separate and distinct run from any yet 
-discovered.

KI old
was simple in form. Tbe indorsement 
of General Plume follows: 1
Headquarters First Brigade National 

Guard, Newark, N. J., May 8, 187t. 
I can conceive of no greater benefit 

to tins brigade than the prompt accept
ance of this resignation. Accepted 
and respectfully transmitted.

JOSEPH W. PLUME, 
Brigadier General First Brigade New 
Jersey.

Tig tab Iwh
into eternity 
•title bo*»a 
reive fifcm

“The Mi nook country has not been as 
prosperous during tbe past year as it 
was the year before, ’ aaid Mr. Young, 
■"and until the new discoveries spoken 
of were made the work was principally 
Confined to Little- Minook. The Mc- 
Gitow claiip, which Is the best known 
of any, is pretty_well worked out and 
baa yielded a fortune for its owners. 
The strike un JSlenu gulch is the best 
thing I baye seen in some years and I 
believe it will lead to the making of 
other finds equally as good. Though 
on the Tanana slope of the mountains 
th<i new district it directly tributary to 
Rampart, being only 30 miles distant. 
At the time I left tbe wrier was bother
ing considerably, but aa the ground ie 
shallow and will be worked from the 
top that difficulty will be easily over
come. Some good finds have also been 
made on
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iljnto type aha* Issde air extri
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xteut the wind out of the Nugget’s 
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**OhfSTEAMBOAT NEWS.
Colonel Shaw did not learn of the 

Indorsement until 15 years ago 
is the first time he has visited tbe East
since he left for San Francisco in the 
early ’70s. General Plume’s apology
is aa follows :

x All partus who own real Ht»a « 
I »aw»oii townslle and who* nstail* 
not aptwar on the assessment rah 
should make applteatioe at my efe 
*t once to hive the same pi seed W* 
011 In order to avoid any Intarwses 
plications.

ThisThe water front presents a hosier 
scene this morning than it has for a 
uumbeij of days. Tbe arrival of tbe 
steamer Nora, Canadian and Clifford 
Sifton from Whitehorse and the Susie 
from St. Michael has caused a livening 
up of the shipping business which for 
some days past has been very quiet.

The full accoqnt of the Susie’s ar
rival and passenger will be found in 
another column.

HotelAnd a*
cws. The balance of this sad story Is 
list told in the language ot. ouq of thy 
dkpkbands who was an gyg witness to 
f/ne melancholy termination of so bril- 
li-int a scheme.
yA'ou see it was like dis: I was 

Standin* for’srd and down de river
low on de 
hollwii’

«»«

C. ».. •Lieutenant Colonel Henry G. Shaw 
— Dear Sit : In compliance with yonr. 
request regarding my indorsement upon 
your resignation as lieutenant colonel 
of the Fourth Regiment, New Jersey 
National Guards, I desire lo state thaT 
I have now no recollection or informa^

K. W SMITH 
Assessor and CollstWC3«■

’kou
>ank JuRhode Island creek, the WE HAVE RECEIVED

A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT
%
S'
<vitl

parent of Glenn gulch, but tbe exact 
nature of them I am unacquainted 
with. In that spine section there is a 
vast territory which is practically un- 
knowl’ to the prospector and in view 
ol the recent discoveries T know of 110 
other part of Alaska or the Yukon 
which offers greater inducements to

The Nora brought the following 
passengers : A. Dunsrack, Mrs. Hay; 
wood, A. Lapixre, T. Lavoy, Mrs. 
Martin, Mrs. De Percier, Jamie Muir, 
Anna Williams, O. Acderson, O. Olson, 
Mrs. Bessingdale.

lion of whit prompted my indorsement 
at that time. It also gives me pleasure 
to state that I know of nothing which 
reflect* upon your chharacter as a sol - 
dier or gentleman. Very truly youit, 

J.- W. PLUME.

off <le 
me on

CANS'

Wl, WAH. sP; >onf «
ftwsee de way dat bloke handles dem 
jpKrs. -âeAiàtiriautiâ V^t Kmnd *nd 
-we AU. was a -floatin’ down

wLAmer tiiad tb backup 
tM him Hjqt'hs gvV- mt latyml he lope, 
ai oaf And we cbuhleit get anywhere 
few him. We UP*at a hnkff b«qr dry
ing to pick him up and ptutÿ socin 'de 
oV m*4***:V>li a*d éyeaqtseihitt- 
«fiout what. Yell's de matter witb dat 
iuy aO»i*lhi wef go* ahead. De 
last ti

H.I

The Canadian’s passenger list in
cludes tbe following : M+s« J. Foulkes, 
D. W. Davis, L. Lewis, D. B. Neal, 

the miner who is not afraid to get out C. J. Munfock, ü. Hoft, Mrs J. B,
Goff, Mary O'Conner, Mr. and Mrs. 
H- E. Kolloen, A. M Baker, MisS M. 
Case, E. H. Clear, Sister Mary St. 
Paul, Sister Mary Aqthony, H. Wheel
er _-----------^____ ti___ ______'
'The Clifford Sifton leaves for White

horse this evening St 8 o'clock.

OfNewark, July 10, 1901

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

a a aReal Estate Roofs Removed.and rhstle. ”
Mr. Young will leave for tbe'outaide 

tomorrow but will remain in the States 
only long enough to transact some busi
ness and then return to Rampart, to 
which thriving metropolis he has con
tinued- to pin h1s faith in the future.

The dirt and clay roofs which haVe 
covered the boitdlngc in the barracks 
square since their -erection three years 
ago are now being removed and are to 
he replaced with ebeebako ahingics.
A number of "the men who are devoting j uJito^Nogget : 
their time to work in the government 
industrial colony have been put to 
work on the building and tbe changea 
in the roofs are rapidly progressing.
The buildings which are receiving the 
new shingled roofs are the gnard room 
and gaol, the officia, including the 
police court, the barracks rooms and 
canteen. Major Primrose"_ residence 
and Sergeant Major Tucker"t quarters.

♦»%L #Information Wanted. ♦Tho"Cripple Creek, Colo,. July it. 1901. I*Kodak finishing and supplies at Card
well's, Third street, opp. A. C. Co. 05

Perinet E.Fils Extra Sec Champagne, 
$3- Regina Club hotel.

#
Dear Sir—Will you be kind enough 

to answer this and let a father who is 
nearly distracted If yea know any
thing of tbe killing of a yoiiug man 
ve the Klondike by tbe name of Mer- 
tit F. Beal. Please give particulars 
and oblige his father. Address,

J. O. SHERMAN, Box 1091.

#Her Exposition Medals. -me out ami pick him up.”
And to auéh* ‘ ii lugubrious ending 

me the ideaz oomsited ^ a, «ester 
tud. As r

Mo*Psrls, July 13. -Mr. Benjamin p.
Woodward,, assistant commissioner1 Fresh Lowney’s candies. Kelly St 
general of the Tarts exposition of j Co., druggists.

T901. in the presence of -he commis
sion’s architect and contracts, handed 
over to the officials of the French ex
position Administrated on July 3, the 
different building sites of the Champ 
de Mats, on which tbe United States 
commissi ou bsd erected annex build-

. 10, ia and 30 Horse Power *
*oadhouses at this season of 

je year arc 'rather scarce along the 
ukon ,.ud •M'**.’’’ uny git hongrv 
-fore the next boat arrives, the sug- 
eation that a relief expedition he sent 

>■ hla succor seems quite opportune. If

•Stad to the general fund. X

*"TReasonable prices, beat service at 
tbe Flannery.

Photo suppliea reduced at G-jetzman's.

tj Also * Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture. 

»i-' Iron and Steel of Alt Sizes.
m ert

*
aof Goetiman’ii Souvenir 

friends A complete 
pictorial histesy ot the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands.

Cantwell, 
down town.

Send aLatest photo buttons at GoeUman’s. copy o 
to your outside

j CALL ON US FOR PRICESFOR RENT
rt)H RK.NT- ogee lp Met . McF Block, cru

I have a consignment of choice, well 
assorted groceries which I am ordered 
to close out Immediately, alee two fire 
proof safes and two crates crockery. 
Parties desiring small or large outfits 
will do well to call at once.

J. B. BOOGE, Yukon Hotel.

I YUKON SAWMILLinga fqr the department of. agriculture, 
merchant marine and torestry and fish- 

re remihns now to effyet 
ok amounts dbe lo

pb-.'Agrapber, has moved 
Third street, opp» A.C.Co.

The Flannery, first class family 
hotel.

__ ______T FOR SALE. ___ _

<JppR SALE—Rond house on left fork of Hunker 
V on new government rond A splendid op 
^ortimity for a good business. Apply this oAee.

............ .. 1

i
erica. Tj|e
the final «ktlementEWS OF 7, ' . ' -1ert; *** irahpart

\ jpt-ndiug with varions French ministers':, 
»mJ[ Yu Some' errors ire Vet open to correc- 
XrKk JpfttH in the final proof rteets of the 

# Jr T*wwrdlttnade to American exhibitors. 
* * >bout ‘5o orders for special gold and 

News was received on the Susie this silver medals won by American firms 
loruing of a new strike of extraor» are on file witb the Paris mint a ad 
inary richness having , been made re- ready to be filled. As for tbe regular 
lenftfflk :t%«-ï«nftiÿdiiiK)|t a<ljâe»«4 engrossed diplomas and the accompany- 

,xo V Ivlal* Yoèàgi To*mer, ing bronze medals which are distributed

iy ’-T-^nx wr.ii»-*" iwmrqli at to exhibitors receiving awards above
à impart, is en route outside and from en honorable mention, it will he a 
Cim a Nugget tiran secured the account matter of several months before they

hpued. It is probable, however,
eating! ttfopuaUoti concerning twHower jWat hy the end of Jnfy tbq medals for l

to a scorfi ol 31

J. T. Roundtree Genuine Silver Roller Shovi
rrnmmml x

100 DOZENf
.

Strike on Ulenn 
Miles Back.

Manufactured by Hussy, Binns & Co., j’ittsburg, Pa.
107 front st.

—1
k

5,000 Hose Clamps
50 Cents Each. HOLME, MILLER & CO.. No.
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